
A RALEIGH BOY
ATfEMPTS SUICIDt

Jas. G. Bullock Takes Lauda-
num in Richmond. Va.

IS NOW OUT Or DANGER

Informed a Friend at the Supper Table of His

Intentions. Disappiarid After Tak-
ing Poison.

The News and Observer received a
special late last night from Richmond,
Va., to the effect that Mr. James G. Bul-

lock, whose home is in Raleigh, attempted
to commit suicide at the Franklin House
in that city on Monday night, by taking

laudanum.
While att the supper table Monday

night, he told a friend and fellow-board-
er of his. Mr. J. JL. Cox, that he was
in the way of everybody, and was going
to put an end to his life. At the same
time he handed Mr. Cox a folded paper
and told him to read it later on. Mr.
Cox treated the matter as a joke, and
promised to follow' Bullock’s instructions.
Mr. Cox went to his room, and before
retiring opened the paper. He found that
there were the addresses of three peo-
ple, and three two-cent postage stamps.
The presumption is that Mr. Bullock ex-
pected his friend to write to the parties
after he had carried out his threat at
the table.

Shortly after Mr. Cox retired he was
aroused by a knocking at his door and
upon opening the door he found Bullock
there in a dazed condition, as if he had
been drinking. Mr. Cox followed Bul-
lock to his room to see if he could render
him assistance. As Cox entered ;the
room Bullock turned a bottle of laudanum
into a glass and drank the greater part
of the drug. Mr. Cox sprang at him and
succeeded in knocking the glass from his
hand, breaking it and spilling what was
left, of the dose. Then realizing what
had caused Bullock to act in such a pe-
culiar way, he called the city ambulance,
and also notified the police authorities.

During Mr. Cox’s absence young Bullock
left the house and could not be found
anywhere. Diligent search was made, and
it wa3 not until a very late hour that he
was again found in bis room with a
bandage on his head.

When Dr. Flogenheimer, of the ambu-
lance corp 3, reached Bullock’s room he
had gone, and he could not render any
assistance.

In a letter Tuesday young Bullock said:
“I have not as yet seen the morning

paper. This is all I know'. Yesterday

(Monday) I was drinking some, although
I was not drunk.

“Ihad not been working, much lately,
net making enough to pay expenses. Yes-
terday afternoon I was feeling despondent
and down-hearted.

“I went down town and bought fifteen
cents worth cf absinthe and ten cents
worth cf laudanum. I drank it all at
mcc, and came to the boarding-house.

1 remember coming in the office and sit-
ting lowti. That is the last I remember
till l found myself in my room this
morning.

“My friend, Mr. Adams, tells me there
was a reporter down to see me just be-
lore I got out of my bed. I did not get
to see him, and I am too nervous to
come down to your office, hence I write
this. Respectfully,

"J. G. BULLOCK.”
Mr. Bullock had only been in Richmond

about two weeks and was working at the
painter s trade, lie is about twenty-tw'o

ve:- s of ag“ and is well known in Ral-
eigh !i-' oi !;¦ has one o'-’e. *Our special

ir.lcrn s rs c at he is now in good spirits
1 i:t (' fuses to gve any reason for his
jasli act.

He sc. ved in < n" of the North Carolina
regiments during the Spanish-American
War and for son?- time was employed by

the Seaboard A!: Line Railroad.

THE 01 M Yu AND NEW
AT IHE CAIITAL CLUB

One of the Most Notable Social Events of the
Year Was The Dance Last

Night
One of the most notable and one of the

most enjoyable events of the year which
passed away on the stroke of twelve last
night, was the reception and dance given
by the Capital Club last evening ftom
nine to midnight.

This took place in their splendid club
rooms in the Capital Cfub building and
was attended by a great throng of guests,

over iwo hundred in number. It was a
brilliant scene when the dance was at

its height, the many handsome gowns of

the ladies, making more beautiful a
scene already lovely in its handsome sur-
roundings and decorations.

The function last night was the annual

‘‘Old Year Out and New Year In” re-
ception and dance. For the occasion the

reception room, reading rom, and dining
room were most charmingly decorated in
palms, American Beauty roses and ear-
nations, those making a most beautiful
mis en scene for the assemblage which
made happy the hours.

The ball room was a scene of bewilder-
ing beauty when the dance went on. The
figures were led by Mr. John Andrews,

and the music was rendered by Leviu s
orchestra. During the evening there was
served a most delightful supper, the
menu being one tit for the splendid so-
cial function.

The costumes of the many ladies
present were most beautiful, and these
intensified beauty of face and grace of
form, it was a galaxy of beauty which
was assembled and most joyously passed
the hours till iliidnight came, leaving

1902 and its joys as a memoiy and wel-
coming in the Now Year with all its
prospective pleasures. The Capital Club
has given no social function which has

been more enjoytd.
Among those present on thi3 happy oc-

casion were: Misses Florence Boylan,

Mary Kinsey Boylan, Mary Johnson,
Florence Joues, Ellen Mordccai, Ethel
Bagley, Blanche Heartt, Mary Barbee.
Ada Ramsey, of Baltimore; Inge Lyon, of i
Durham; M. A. Ward, Millie Treuwith,
Elba Cotton. Chapman. Vivien Moneure,
Belle Mcncure, Whitaker, Timbei'lake,

Knight. Mary Lacy. Irene Lacy, Josephine
Ashe, Louise Bruce Wright, Margaret

McKimnuon, Annie B. Duncan, Dee B.
Duncan, Maggie Trapier, Jessie Higgs.
Etta Perry, Pattie Moring, Minnie Mor-
ing. Ruby Norris, Beulah Sanderlin, Mary

Jones, Jennie Lee, Emily Smith, Daisy
Moring, Mary Hull McKimmon, Mabel
Young, LillyFern.il, Margie Ferrall, Mat-
tic Bailey, Minnie Tucker, Annie Kenan,
Sadie Root, Sophie Busbee, Catherine
Boylan, Josephine Boylan, Lena Latta,
May Hill Davis, Mary Andrews, Saunders,
Susie Marshall, Frances Hoke, Croniar-
tie, May Johnson, Mattye Pace, Belvin,
Lucy Haywood, Laura King, McPheeters,

Eliza Busbee. Florence Holt, of Bur-
lington; Mary Shipp, Sanders, R. O. Bur-
ton, Helen Primrose.

Mesdaiues Hal. M. Worth, Minnie Bag-
ley. Jenkins. B. L. Perry, M. T. Norris,
Will S. West. H. A. Coles, Charles Mc-
Kimmon, James McKimmon, James Boy-

lan, John McKee, Charles Hancock, of
Keswick, Va.; Garland Jones, W. M.
Marks, of Montgomery, Ala.; Armstrong,

J. S. Atkinson, Z. P. Smith, Van Moore,
Maynard.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Webb, Mr. and Mrs.
J. O. Lltchford, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Litehford. Mr. and Mrs. W. N. H. Smith,

Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
P. R. Albright, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Fellowes, Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. L. Bunch. Mr. and Mrs. S. F.
Telfair, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. S. B. Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Stronach, Mr. and Mrs. F. 11.
Buebee, Col. and Mrs. T. S. Kenan, Dr.

and Mrs. Joseph Graham, Col. and Mrs.
Alfred Williams, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Jer-
man, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Bailey, Prof, and
Mrs. W. C. Riddick, Dr. and Mrs, D. H.
Abbott, Dr. and Mrs. V. E. Turner, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Pogue, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

B. Grimes, Col. and Mrs. A. B. Andrews,

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Marshall, Mr. and

Mrs. S. L. Rotter, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Timberlake, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mah-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Smith, Mr. and

Mrs. Henry M. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. B.

W. Baker. Dr. and Mrs. James McKee,
Gen. and Mrs. R. D. Gilmer, Mr. and Mrs.

B. M. Gatling. Me. and Mrs. J. B. Vree-
land, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Skinner, Mr. and

Mrs. John W. Harden, Jr., Dr. and Mrs.
H. A. Royster, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Ward.

Messi’3. Phil McKee, Wm. Moncure,

Geo. Badger, J. D. Perry, R. T. Daniel,
Will S. Jones, of Norfolk; Erwin T. Jones,

C. M. Carr, of Durham; Eugene Armbras-
ter, Sherw’ood Higgs, A. D. Watts, of

Statesville; W. M. Allen, Dan G. Fowle,

of Chicago; Graham Andrews. W. H.
Martin, J. Winder Bryan, of Columbus,

Ohio: George Sym-e, of Florida; Norfleet
Stronach, L. A. Tomlinson. Paul Faison,

J. D. Whitaker, I. J. Riddick, of Youngs-

ville; J. E. Pogue, Jr., Murray Allen,

Louis Smith, C. S. Allen, W. W. Smith,

Ix>uis McKee, Edwin McKee, Will Kenan,

C. H. Norton, Jno. B. Stronach, J. B. Gil-

mer, Billy J. Boylan, Louis West, Wil-

liam Boylan, Lathrop Morehead, of Dur-
ham; Henry Turner, W, H. King, H. Mc-

Kee Tucker, A. B. Andrew's, Jr., W. C.

Norris, J. F. Ferrall, R. Y. McPherson,

Perrin Busbee, T. C. Denson, W. W.

Robards. F. M. Stronach. F. P. Haywood,
Walker A. Williams, Willis G. Briggs, T.

L. Eberhardt, E. B. Forebee, Geo. Little

J. R. Ferrall, S. J. Hinsdale, Jr., J. W.

Lee, Cary Norris, R. B. Raney. John A.
Duncan. William J. Andrews, Van Wyck

Hoke, and W. W. Vass.

FSIIUBES FOB THE YEAB.

Comparison With Previous Years is Markedly

in Favor of 1902

(By the Associated Press )

Now York. Dee. 31.—1 n spite of some I
crop shortages, added to record breaking >
strikes and reduced foreign trade, Brad- I
street’s January 3 will report that the ,

failure record for the past year is on J
the whole a favorable one. In only one 1
section, the South, was there an increase I
of casualties over the record of 1901 > and

in only two, the South and Central West,

was there an increase of liabilities.
During the year there were reported

9,971 commercial failures, with liabilities ,
cf $10,693,623 and assets of $50,870,800, ~

decrease in number of failures of 5.5 and
7 per cent, are shown, but comparisons
with prior years are markedly in favor

of 1902. In liabilities an even better

showing is made, those for 1902 being

the smallest reported for twenty years-

While the proportion of assets io liaieP-

ties was 48 per cent, in 1902, as against

46.9 in 1901. and 47.2 in 1900, it is lower

than in any preceding year since 1880.

With two exceptions the number of

failures was the smallest in fourth n

years, despite the fact that the number
o concerns in business is grow ing

steadily, the increases since 1892 aggre-

gating 19 per cent. The annual ‘ death

rate” is shown to be only .80 in 1902,

against .88 in 1901, and .85, hitheffto the

lowest records made, in 1900 and 1899.

G.VZS HER THE OOLD HAND

Carnegie Shells Ont Quarter of a Million for

Library at New Orleans

(By the Associated Pres)

New Orleans, Dec. 31.—Andrew Carne-

gie has given New Orleans a quarter of

a million dollars for a New Year’s gift.

The money is to be devoted to a. main
library building and three branches. The

city is to furnish the sites and pledge

twenty-five thousand dollars a year for

suppoit. The conditions will undoubted-
ly be accepted and the city probably will

tear down the present ibrary facing the

city hall as the site for the twain build-

ing. Professor J. H. Dillard, of Tulane

University, vice president of the Library

Board, was summoned to New York to

arrange the details.

Negro Dies Fighting.

Rosedale, Miss.. Dec. 31.—Ed. Hines, a

negro sought by officers on a charge of

murder, barricaded himself in a cabin

near Deeson, Miss., this afternoon and

defied the officers. A pitched battle fol-

lowed, in which Hines was killed.

Archduke Leopold Ferdinand, brother

of the Crown rrincess of Saxony, in an

interview at Montex, Switzerland, con-

firmed the report that Emperor Francis

Joseph had written to notify him that

he had been expelled from the army, de-

prived of his pension, excluded from Aus-

tria an 1 ordered to become the subject

of another country. The Archduke said
however, that he had only accepted two

proposals, namely his expulsion from the

army and the Order of tin; Golden Fleece.

The Northern Central Railroad grain
elevator, No. 3 of Baltimore, was totally

destroyed by first last night. Three for-

eign steamers, the Alexandra, Gorman,

Poland. British, and Pydna. British,

which were tied up along side taking in

cargoes, were slightly damaged before
they could be towel to safe harbor.
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UNITE AGAINST UNION
Leagueot Independent Wor-

kmen in Embryo.

It is Proposed to Put a National Organizer in

the Field and Form a National Fed-
eration.

(By the Associated Press.)
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 31.—Rev. E. M.

Fairchild, of Albany, who has been called
into consultation by the workmen in-

terested in the formation of the National

League of Independent Workmen of

America, said tonight:

“The league will be organized in the

near future. It is proposed to put a na-

tional organizer in the field and organize
local branches all over the country and
demand that employers run their shops
as open shops in which union and league

men can have an equal and fair chance
for employment.

“The league will be strictly a laboring
man’s affair, but it will be incorporated,
so as tc> command the confidence of em-
ployers and the general public and be in

a position to defend the rights of its
members through the courts. Only Amer-

ican citizens will be eligible to mem-
bership.

‘The specific object for which the in-
dependent workmen propose to organize

are as follows:
“1. To protect independent workmen in

their independence.
“2. To sustain high wages by skilful,

tnergetic co-operation with our employ-
ers.

”3. To establish reasonable hours of

labor according to the exigencies of the
trades.

”4. To promote intelligent understand-
ing of our work.

“5. To furnish favorable conditions for

training apprentices in order that our

boys may become successful workmen.

“6. To maintain ranitary conditions of

employment by means of State laws

end inspectors.
“7. To compel officers of the govern-

ment to enforce the laws.

“8. To compel labor unions to observe

the laws.
“9. To protect members against unjust

treatment from employers by due process

of law.
“to. To provide a labof bureau for its

members.”

RIGHT TO FICKET FACTORIES

Judge Bufus B. Smith Decides in Favor 0f
Workmen.

(By tlic Associated Press.)

Cincinnati, Dec. 31. —Judge Rufus B.

Smith, of the Saperior Court, handed
down a decision today in which he con-

cedes to striking workmen the right to

picket a factory when they ai*e seeking

to accomplish a lawful purpose and do

not in any manner intimidate or coerce
i on-tsrikers. The decision was written

by Judge Smith in the suit of the Eureka
Foundry Company against the striking

core makers. The strikers are allowed
to have one picket at the factory, who

may peacefully persuade workmen to

leave (heir employment. If the work-
men do not care to meet the picket or

listen to his arguments they are not to

he molested and any attempt to influence
their minds by improper means may be
a transgression of the rights of the em-

ployer and may be corrected by injunc-
tion-

SOUTHERN RAILROAD MERGER

The Kentucky Railroad Commission Takes

Steps to Prove Its Charge-

(By tho Associated Tress.)

.Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 31.—T0 endeavor
to prove its charge of a Southern rail-
road merger, made some months ago be-
fore the Inter-State Commerce Commis-

sion by the Kentucky Railroad Commis-

sion, the latter body has had subpoenaes

served on leading financial men of the

country and on high officials of the cor*

porations alleged to have been merged.

Prominent among these called to appear

before the Inter-State Commerce Com-
mission in New York city on January 1.5,

next, the date set for the hearing of the

charge, are J. P. Morgan, Geo. . Pei -

kins, John W. Gates. August Belmont,

Samuel Spencer, president of the Southern
Railway Company, and R. G. Erwin, presi-

dent of the Atlantic Coast Line Company.

THE CITY SHOULD RUN THEM.

Intolerable Conditions in Brooklyn Elevated

and Surface Lines.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Dec. 31—The King’s county

grand jury made a presentment today on

traction facilities in Brooklyn, recom-

mending that steps be taken to annul the

charters of the constituent companies of

the Brooklyn, Rapid Transit Company

and that the city acquire and operate

the surface and elevated lines. The

presentment declares that conditions are

intolerable and contains the statement

that the officials of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company had admitted that they

could cure the evils, but were unwilling

to do so. The jury expresses the opinion
that the roads could be operated at a

profit on a three-cent fare basis.

The Retirement of Bacon.

(By the Associated Press)
New York, Dec. 31.—J. P. Morgan Sc

Company announce that Robert Bacon

has retired from the firm of J. P. Morgan

A Company, New York; Drexel & Com-

pany, Philadelphia, and Morgan, Hargen

Ar Company, Paris. Mr. Bacon, it is

added, retires temporarily from active

business.
Shortly after the announcement, J. P.

Morgan said;

“Mr. Bacon retires on account of ill

health.”

To Traverse the Sahara bv Balloon.

(By the Associated Press.)

Paris, Dec. 31.—Mm. Dc Bureaux and

Castillon Do Saint Victor embarked at

Marseilles today for Tunis, where they

propose to send up two small balloons
for the purpose of ascertaining whether

the winds which prevail in winter will

i arty airships across the Sahara desert.
It tins experiment is successful the two

explorers propose to attempt to cross
the unexplored portion of the desert in a
balloon. This plan receives the support

cf the French government, which sup-

-1 lies the balloons. The air ships to be

used first are furnished with automatic
(registering instruments and carry re-
quests written in several languages ask-
ing the finders to return them to the au-

thorities at Tunis.

Major Marchar.d, of Fashoda fame, is

to meet the explorers at Gabes, at which
point the two balloons will be sent off.

BALOONS GET LICENSES.

Twenty-seven Applicants Pay Into the Treas-
ury §3,600.

Thirty-six hundred dollars was- paid
into the city treasury yesterday by suc-
cessful applicants for liquor license. All

applicants received license, making
twenty-four saloons and two wholesale

establishments and one beer license —a
total of twenty-seven. The saloons were
required to pay $l5O for the next six
months, the wholesale houses SSO each

and the beer license SIOO.
Retail licenses were granted J, R. Fer-

rall A- Co.. Fayctte\ illc street; Benson
& Kelley, 125 E. Martin; R. W. Young,

15 Exchange sireet; C. W. Hoover, 213
Wilmington street; C. F. Sheok, 127
Martin; E. L. Joyner, 331 S. Wilmington;

A. L. Bailey, 233 Wilmington; IJ.1 J . B.
Griffis, 17 Exchange street; J. IX Car-

roll, 225 Wilmington; S. T. Smith, 9 Ex-

change street; Ed. V. Denton, 311 Fay-

etteville street; John U- Smith, 11 Ex-

chance street; A. G. Denton, 305 S.
Blount; J. M. Dixon. 11 Exchauge street;

W. H. Broughton, 30 Fayetteville; Mil-
ler & West, Yarborough House bar; J.

E. Hamlin & Co., 205 Wilmington; R. C.
Batchelor, 126 E. Martin; L. N- White,
231 Wilmington; W. D. Bright & Co.,
215 Wilmington; W. H. Broughton, at

Capital Club; A. O. Wadford, 13 E. Har-

gett; Garrett & Pennington, 128 E. Mar-
tin; M. W. Woodard, 317 W. Cabarrus.

Wholesale license; M. Rosenthal Sc
Co., Fayetteville street, to sell not lees

than one quart; C. F. Shook. 129 E. Mar-
tin street, to sell.not less than 5 gallons.

Beer license: Robert Portner Brewing
Co., per T. J. Fuqua, agent, rear of 422

S. Dawson street.

THE W W MILLS COMPANY.

Is Fnlly Organizsd and Will Do An Extensive

Lumber Business

One of the strongest of the enterprises

cf this section, with headquarters in this

city, which was incorporated a short time
ago has been fully organized.

This is the W. W. Mills Company,

wholesale lumber dealers and manufac-

turers, whose authorized capital is $200,-

000 with SIOO,OOO paid in. The offices are
in the Carolina Trust Company’s handsome
building.

The officers of the company are Messrs.
W. W. Mills, president and treasurer; J.

W. Woollett, vice-president, and R. D.

Godwin, secretary. Mr. Mills is thor-

oughly well known as a successful busi-

ness man; Mr. Woollett has been a North

Carolina fiinc operator for the American
Lumber Manufacturing Company, of
Pittsburg, Pa., with headquarters at Nor-

folk, Va., and Mr. Godwin, who has been

the manager for Mr. W. W. Mills since

June, comes from Norfolk.
The business of this company promises

to be a most extensive one, following

as it does the splendid business done

by Mr. Mills.. The men in charge are

practical and energetic and will push it

m to a great success.

BETTER MESBENQER SERVICE.

American District Telegraph Messenger Ser-

vice E jtablislied.

The messenger service of the American
District Telegraph Company has been es-

tablished in this city, and Manager J. A.

Egerton desires to make it one of the

most efficient services in tho country.

Call bells will be put in any business

house for the asking. A call for 64 over
either telephone will also receive an im-

mediate response and dispatch will, he

says, be the motto of the service.
Notes are delivered and answers ob-

tained by the messengers .for 15 cents.

Bills or monthly statements will be de-

livered and receipts obtained. For this
class of work special arrangements can
l>c made with Manager Egerton. Circu-

lar? will be distributed and other service
of like nature will be performed upon

application. Manager Egerton says, “I
am particularly anxious to give Raleigh

an up-to-date service, but cannot do so

without the proper patronage."

A FUND OP TWENTY MILLIONS.

Raised by the Methodises as a Twentieth Cen-

tury Thank fflaring-

(By the Associated Press.)

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 31.—One of the
most impressive services ever held here

in Springfield was that in Trinity church
tonight when Dr. E. M. Mills, secretary

of tho Twentieth Century Thank Offering
committee, made the formal announce-
ment that Ihe Methodists of the country

had raised more than $20,000,000 in re-

sponse to the movement inaugurated in

Trinity church by the Board of Bishops
four years ago.

About one twenty-fifth of the entire

amount has been given by Methodist min-

isters sons.

Narrow Escapes at a Fire.

(By the Associated Pres )

New York. Dec. 31. —Fire today did
damage to the amount of $200,000 in a
seven-story building. Nos. 167 to 171,

Wooster street, occupied by small fac-

tories and printing establishments. The

occupants of the building, including many

girls, had narrow escapes and a number

of firemen were knocked down by an ex-

plosion in the basement. The firemen
were leaving the scene, thinking they

had the fire extinguished when it broke
cut again. The second blaze caused the

greater part of tho damage.

Turns Corn Into Gold.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Louis. Dec. 31,—Thomas A. Cloage
closed his big December corn deal at noon
today a heavy winner. He made settle-
ment's on all deals at 46 cents, which was

two cents over the corn quotations at
Chicago.

He .estimates that between five mil-

lion and six million bushels of corn on
contract were involved in ihe deal, and
that his average profit was six cents to
the bushel This makesi him ahead on
the deal from $300,000 to $360,000.

CHINA CANN OT FAY IN GOLD.

The United Statas Will Accept Silver, But
Europe Bares Her Teeth-

(By the Associated Press )
Pekin, Dec. 31.—The ministers here of

the foreign powers- have telegraphed
their governments the refusal of China,
to pay the international indemnity in
gold notes and have discussed the mat-
ter among themselves. It is represented
to the Chinese government that failure to
fulfill the obligations provided in the
protocol will entail grave consequences.

Replying to inquiries from the lega-
tions, the Foreign Office today admitted
that there was some tihith in the re-
ports of warlike preparations on the part

of Tung Fi 3iang, although it charac-
terizes the stories of his movements as
exaggerated. The Foreign Office says
the viceroys of the northern provinces

have sufficient troops to subdue him.
This latter statement, however, is dis-

believed. It is expected that government

troops will join Tung Fi Siang in the

event of his undertaking a rebellion.
Washington, Dec- 31.—The State De-

partment has been officially advised
through its fiscal agents in China that
the second installment of the Chinese
indemnity fund, which falls due tomor-
row, must bo paid in silver, or rather

on a silver basis. The department will

have placed to its credit the sum. of

$46-098, for it hr-s decided to accept t’ne

payment on the basis proposed. The
Chinese tael which was the basis of the

calculation of tho indemnity was worth
74 cents at the time the agreement was

signed in Pekin, is now worth only 61

cents. The impression prevails here
among persons who have taken part in

those settlements that the indemnities
demanded by the powers are far beyond

China's ability.

A MUIINY QUELLED,

The Coolness of an Officer of

a Tragedy.

(By the Associated Pres )

Boston, Dec. 31.—An officer of marines

quelled an incipient mutiny, in which

two naval prisoners were the chief ac-
tors, on board the Sound Dine steamer

Plymouth, during last night. On board

were twelve general court-martial
prisoners who were being taken from
the Brooklyn Navy Yard to the naval
prison here to serve out their terms. An

escort of marines accompanied the men.

Two of the long-term prisoners were

unshatkeled and sent below in charge of

two marines. These prisoners disarmed

their guards of their revolvers and be-

gan a general fusilade. The officer in

charge appeared, only to be confronted
by one of the men with a drawn revolver.

The officer said: “Now, don't do anything

foolish,” and his word had tho effect of

bringing the unruly men into submission.
The men were reshackeled. Ten shots in

all were fired. The prisoners were landed

at Fall River and brought here by train

today.

FOUR FATALLYINJURED.

A Bad Wreck at th« Fort Smith Crossing in
Little Rock

(By the Associated Press-)

St. Louis, Dec. 31.—A special to the

Post-Dispatch from Little Rock, Ark.,

says:
Thirty railroad employes were injured,

four passengers fatally, in a wreck to-

day at the Fort Smith crossing in North
Little Rock. The ‘‘hoodlum train” in

which the employes ride to work, ap-

proached the crossing at a fair rate of

speed, the engine pushing the cars.

Suddenly the engineer saw a light switch
engine emerge from behind a building

and start across the track ahead of him.

He applied the emergency brakes, but

tin* four cars broke' loose at the sudden

stop and rolled on, striking the switch
engine broadside. The two hundred men

on the cars jumped, but thirty were
caught and crushed.

Negro Second Mate Shot.

(By the Associated Pres )

Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 31.—Consider-

able excitement prevails at Savanna

Damir, on tho southwest coast of this

island, caused by the shooting there

yesterday of the Jamaican negro second

mate of the American brig Sunlight by

the first officoT of that vessel, H Q.

Gardner, of Maine. According to the de-

tails, which have reached here, trouble

arose on board the Sunlight over the

color question and the crew left her and

refused to return on board. During the
disturbance, it appears, Gardner fired at

the second made and probably fatally

wounded him. A strong force of police

was sent on board the brig to a,rrest

Gardner, and it was with difficulty that

he was overpowered and taken to jail.

The police were compelled to guard the

building in order to prevent native mobs
from attacking it. The Sunlight was

loading logwood for Boston.

Sale of Railway Property.

(By the Associated Tres.)

Natchez, Miss., Dec. 31. —C. E. Rat-

cliff, receiver, appointed by the Federal
Court, tonight issued a statement giving
notice that the Natchez and Southern
Railroad had purchased from Edwin G.

Merriam, purchaser at a foreclosure sale,

September 20, all the railroad property in

Mississippi lately owned by the New Or-

leans and Northwestern Railway Com-
pany. Possession of the property was
given today. The property consists of a

depot and several miles of track Ihe

purchase price is said to be $250,000.

It is generally believed that the Goulds

are interested in the deal.

Prof. Walter D. Toy Honored.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 31.

Language Association of An,rri"a
.!! . Ve'r-

elected Prof. Geo. Hemp, of the

sity of Michigan, president. Jo n •
ncan, of the University ° 1 k. .

Walter D- Toy, of the University of

North Carolina, and Alcee Fortiei of

Tulane University, were chosen members

of the executive commit cc-

Entertainment Tonight.

There will bo an entertainment given

at the Brooklyn Methodist church tonight

ll and thin will be (or the bene-

fit of the parsonage. ,

The entainment will be given by the

Sunday school and it will consist of many

beautiful songs and recitations. The ad-

mission is ten cents and the public is

invited.,

A S3OO Upright
Piano Only

$2lO
Here’s a clear saving of

exactly S9O on a brand new

Upright Piano, direct from
the factory.

We are overrun with stock,

and in order to reduce the

surplus, we are going to sell

these magnificent instru-

ments at prime factory co tt.
Raleigh’s music-loving peo-

ple will do well to attend

this sale, as pianos of extra-

ordinary purity of tone,
beauty of finish and thor-

ough construction, will be
sold at prices that barely
cover the cost of production.

(investigate!

A. W. CHANDLER.
Olivia Raney Library Building.

Raleigh, N. C.

sweet memories of the
past and delightful anticipations
of tho future.

JOHN W. HAYS,
M- AM. POC- C- K-

CIVIL ENGINEER.
Water Powers, Water Supply, Sewerage.

No. 3 S. Adams street, Petersburg, Va.

{T* £j fi | JR Morphine and Whisk*/8 | BJ I I I Baffl hahitstreated without pain

ILI V H E
*•’ " tj or confinement, t ureiuar-

B 0 f« u antred at Sanitariumsr no
pay. It. H. VEAL, Mnn’gr Lithia Cure
Co.. Drawer A, Austell,Ga. Honie trealment «rn.
if©referred. Correspondencestrict’y con fi dent’sl.

JM.PACE,
—DEALER IN—-

MULES - HORSES.
I have Just received a car load of extra

good mules and horses. Always a good
supply on hand.

J. M. PACE,
111 East Martin St., RALEIGH. N. C.

COAL,
WOOD,

FEED.
Now on Hand and on Roads *

2,000 BUSHELS PRIME CORN.

1,000 LUSIIELS PRIME OATS.

400 BUSHELS CORN, OAT AND

WHEAT CHOPS.

TWO CARLOADS CHOICE WESTERN

TIMOTHY HAY.

1,000 TONS BEST DOMESTIC COALS.

1,000 CORDS SEAONED PINE AND

OAK WOOD. AT VERY CLOSE CASH

PRICES BY

TONES &c POWELL
Raleigh, N. C.

’PHONES <1 AND 71.

DR. JOSEPH GRAHAM,

Physician.,
Office Carolina Trust Building

ißtar-State and Bell ‘Phones.

CABLE,
CONOVER,

AND

KINGSBURY
PIANOS

are instruments of world re-
nowned reputation Sold direct

by the makers. Payments
made to suit the purchaser.
Catalogues furnished tree on
application.

THE CABLE CO.,
Richmond, Va.
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